
held the smash to a single by playing
it safe. At the bat he got a single
and double, making four hits he has
registered in four games, two of them
for extra bases. His single was
bunched with a bunt by White and a
safety by Berger for the lone Sox
run. His double, a Texas leaguer,
was wasted.

Kid Smith, who pitched the last
four innings for the South Siders,
did not allow a hit. The Birming-
ham right-hand- er is promising ma-
terial, and will be allowed to start a
game in the near future. The Math-ieso- n

Colts, a semi-pr- o organization,
claimed that Smith pitched for the
Coulon Athletics against them in the
morning, and was coached by Jim
Scitt, who sat on the Coulon bench.
White Sox officials denied the charge.
Smith would be liable to a fine if
guilty. Take it from us, if the south-
erner can pitch a game in the morn-
ing and then hold" Washington hit-le- ss

for four innings in the afternoon,
he has something besides a glove and
a "prayer. The Mathiesons were
licked. N

That Cub ball team reminds us of
a mess of children. As long as they
are at home they get along all right
while winning, but when they get on
the road, and are bumped, they begin
to bicker among themselves.

As a result of the latest flare-u-p

Roger Bresnahan has been benched
by Manager Evers, and the veteran
Tom 'Needham will do the receiving
until Jimmy Archer's injured finger
heals enough to allow him to resume
service.

Evers claims Bresnahan will not
follow instructions during the game.
When the boss thinks the pitchers
should pitch wide balls so the catch-
er can peg runners out at second,
Roger thinks otherwise, and has the
heavers stick the pill over the heart
of the rubber. Consequently, declares
Evers, many bases are being stolen,
and the enemies are put in position
to score on singles. Evers also says
Bresnahan has loafed when running

to first base after being called down.
"His failure to catch along the

lines followed by Kling and Archer
and other catchers with the Cubs
during the last ten years has cost us
a lot on this trip," Evers is reported
to have, said.

"His style may have pleased the
New York club, "and he did some re-

markable work with the Cardinals,
but I don't propose to make over the

Roger Bresnahan.

system of play .we have followed for
ten years because of a catcher's in-

clination to do .his work as he thinks
best."

All of which is fine for the team.
Sure thing1; this feeling will help a
lot when facing the aliens. The Cubs
are grand little fighters, but too much
of their scrapping is done among
themselves.

In this instance Evers seems to
be right. Bresnahan is getting con- -


